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It is said that, owing to some pecu- 
lUr hidden influence in our modern 
lile the terrible disease of cancer is on 
the increase, while as yet no infallible 
remedy has been discovered to cure it 
Moreover It is a disease of a very 
loathsome nature and very few have 
the courage to nurse a cancer patient 
A strange custom, too, prevails in can 
cer hospitals of dlsmlislug the pattern 
after six months. The result is thaï 
persons often in the last stages of thi 
disease are cared for, if cared tor at all 
In the bosom of the family, where 
roundings are little conducive to eiihe 
cure or relief. Rose Hawthorne Lath 
rop With a noble devotion character 
istic of her spirit of faith and dee] 
piety, hasconsecrated her life to the relie 
of this class of sick poor. She hope 
to bui'd a commodious cancer home 
where she and the devoted women as 
undated with her will provide nt 
simply the necessities but some of tfc 
comforts of life lor these forlorn objec 
of sympathy. In a cheery spirit ah 
writes ol her work In the Februar 
issue of the Catholic World Magazit 
in the following strain :

“I was informed about a Frêne 
charity which takes eare in a numbi 
of hospitals, both In Fiance and Keg 
land, of incurable cancer cases. I wi 
told that in America these incurab 

when destitute, are terribly nej
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you could benefit him any, yet it might search for a boat able to stand the fury of 
do to try.” a southwest wind. Ruth in the mean-

"We are all fools,” said Scott, with time had sent to Florian the following 
self-bitterness. “I thought I did my telegram : “ Come at once, if you would 
best - you had better eyes. No, there is save your father’s life.” By the time she 
no use now ; but if you think it would do reached the pier again Pendleton had 
any good I* will see him when he comes engaged a tug for the search, and the 
tu/.tiD.’' vessel was getting up steam. A crowd

“Thank you, Scott. He needs friends stood about, curious to know the reasons 
if he ever did end he has but you of a water-journey on so tempestuous a

night; but the Squire sailed away with 
his party in lofty silence, giving only a 
hint to his hungry neighbors that it was 
concerned with the coming election. 
Once on the water he called a council in 
the small cabin.

“ We’re going this thing rather blind,” 
said he, " and 1 would like to hear your 
opinions am I get a little more reason and 
certainty into it. 1 suppose we can search 
all the small islands to night by our
selves with lanterns ; hut if we don’t find 
him we must get help to-morrow, if we 
mean to do the businest. thoroughly.”

“ There are certain places, ’ said the 
stranger, " which Scott frequented, and it 
might be worth the trouble to examine 
them. 1 know them all. But it is more 
likely that he avoided them when pursued 
by the Russian. You must know that 
Scott expected his identity to he some 
day discovered and had provided hiding- 
places among the islands. The principal 
of these was under his own house ; but its 
secret the Russian discovered a lew days 
ago, and he abandoned it. If he fancies 
that the others are known he will not go 
near them.”

“Ah !” said the Squire, “ now you have 
given us a fair start, young man. We 
must begin with his own house and 
island first, 
cession.”

He went out to the pilot-house and the 
Pere followed him, leaving Ruth and the 
stranger alone in the cabin. The boat 
rocked and plunged uncomfortably in the 
heavy sea and the grea* waves dashed 
against the windows. Nothing was vis
ible outside save the twinkling lights on 
the shore.

“ You will pardon me, Mr. Rossi ter,” 
she said, giving the stranger her hand 
alter a moment’s awkward silence, “ that 
I did not recognize yon until you spoke 
this evening, i am very glati Lomu i. you 
and to sue that you are well.”

“ Thank you,” said Paul nervously, and 
silent. Not a word was uttered

enemy. What was the poor consolation 
of a duel when he wished to tear hie 
rival limb from limb—what benefit to 
him when death bad placed his enemy 
beyond his reach ? Oil, if he could but 
inflict upon him some maddening, life
long torture. When his rage had cooled 
somewhat he noticed a letter addressed to 
him lying on the table, and its well known 
writing made him seize it hurriedlv. It now, 
contained but one line: “ I have found and me and 1 ranees.

What am I to no?” A sardonic "And one other—never mind who. 
smile spread over his worn face He But he is driving his best friends from 
held a match to the letter and stood smil- him.” . , , ...
ing while it burned to ashes. He fell into a reverie, and they both

“ No answer,” he muttered, “ is a death- stood silent, with the splash of the water 
warrant. This is the first drop in the mingling with their thoughts. I ne her- 
bucket” mit was excited and had permitted his

A little flame leaped up from the paper emotion to be seen; but, as if regretful for 
and scorched his linger. He started his mistake, the old reserve began to 
angrily from the reverie into which lie settle over him again. He picked up his 
had fallen, stamped it under foot, and fell paddle suddenly and entered the boat 
to thinking again. He was not so satis- without a word.
tied with his action when it was done. " 1 shall see you again* she said,
Wnat had Florian’s father done to him knowing he could not be detained, 
that he should wish to murder him? A “ 1 s’pose-1 dunno.” he answered ab- 
word from him at this critical moment eently, and pushed oil from the shore, 
would save a human life, ami he hesitat- She watched him until distance hid all 
ed to give it because he had been humili- but the motion ot the paddle from view, 
ated. Humiliated! The word brought end felt strangely depressed in spirit, 
the passion of anger on again with two- Billy Wallace and the 1 ere came to tea 
fold intensity, lie pictured anew the that evening, to discuss the election ami 
scene he had just witnessed in Barbara’s quarrel afterwards over their favorite 
drawing-room, and, foaming at the mouth, game. The night was boisterous and 
stamping and blaspheming, he shouted, stormy and had a wintry odor when the 
“ Let him die ! Let him die, and his ac- three old gentlemen, under Ruth s super- 
cursed son with him !” intondeuce, sat dawn m the cosy parlor to

The first result of this desperate passion a game of dominoes, lhe wind was how- 
appeared in Clay burgh. The Squire was ling and there was a roar from the waves 
assorting the morning mail, and he came on the beach, while the distant lighthouses 
across a New’ York postmark. twinkled weakly through the thick dark-

“ Now who can that be from ?” he said. ness. But these evidences of an ugly 
“ I don t know that 1 ever saw that hand- night without made the scene within only 
writing before.” the more delightful, and the party pre-

Ruth suggested that he should open it. pared to pass a merry evening.
He did, and read the name subscribed " It would be uist like some old grand 
with a shout. mother to take ill, said the bquire, and

“Carter, by all that’s amiable! It’s call you away. There’s one thing, though 
pretty short for a spouter like him to -no mortal man can cross the bay to- 
write : ‘ Dear Squire ’ (just so ; we’re night, and you’re safefrom that mrecnon. 
deeply in love with each other), ‘ I have Ii puzzles me —and he looked at I ere 
the honor to announce my success in Rougcvm’s round, cheerful outline liumor- 
break ing tdV the match between Florian ously, “to know what there is in you that 
and Frances.’ Ha ! he’s at that business sends people rusiiimr after you, at, all 

t »> hours and under all circumstances, to doc-
R.jth trembled with apprehension. tor their sick souls. Can t a man die
" • It’s a clean break,’ ” the Squire con- | comfortably and quietly w ithout you, aud 

tinned to read, “ * aud I’m proud of it; is it necessary that you must shout him 
but I’m sorry, too, to let the blackguard into heaven or pray him in, or—what do 
oil too easily. The divine Barbara had a you do, any way 7 ’ 
hand in the game. But for her I don’t “ Why, papa— Ruth began deprecat-
think it would have been a success. She ingly. . , , . . . .. ,
wanted him pretty bad, and I hear they “ Just so, girl. It s a fair question, and 
are going to make a match of it. She has he’s goin’ to answer it; and you ueecn t 
light hold of him, anyhow, and a worse look daggers at me for asking it. 
pair never walked. So the thing is done ‘ He reminds me— said the pries, 
at last, and I’ve kept my word almost to smiling. ,
the letter. Of course he will not marry “No, I don’t, the Squire roared, 
your daughter, but since he marries a “ Keep clear of your anecdotes, i ou don t 
Clay burgh girl it’s the next best thing, spin any morey arns on me. Why, Kulh,
What do you think ?’ ” he has me posted all over the couuty at

The Squire said “ urn ” two or three the tail end ot forty stones,
times after reading this remarkable bit of lVre Rougeyiu was silent for the mo- 
nows, and looked over it once or twice in ment, fairly weighed down by the iorce ol 
a daz id way. Pendleton’s lungs, and before lie could

" Ruth,” said he at last, “ this is worse speak there was a knock at the outside 
than sunstroke. She was always so door. . „ .. 1> v ... . ,
smart, I know7, and so deep ; but I had an “ There it is, said L .liy the su a 
idea Flory was deeper and smarter. We call.” . _ _
musn’t let this get* round the town ; it The servant brought 1 ere Kongevin a 
would ruin the bo> s chances in this card with a few pencil-marks upon it. 
county. Oh, that smiling, darned Bar- He jumped up without much ceremony 
hara ! She turned Catholic just to snare after reading it, and ran out into the had. 
him, and she’s got him, she’d got him ; I They heard a lew hurried remarks Irom 
tell you she’s got him body and soul, for him and the stranger, aud immediately 
that’s her way.” he returned, bringing his visitor with

Ruth slipped away sick at heart and him. His face was quite pale, but no one 
ran out into the open air. She saw very save Ruth noticed it, for all eyed 
clearly the meaning of Florian’s new alii- t urned on the new-comer. I lie latter 
anee and his reason for deserting Frances, bore a curious resemblance to be At, the 
and her heart was filled with a sort of hermit. He w as dresse ! in the hermit a 
loathing for the man who could plav so manner, had much of his silent, stern re
poor and shabby a part. Against Bar- serve, and wore his light beard in the 
bara her soul rose up in horror. She same lashion ; but over Ins eyes the 
dared not think of her at all, and turned peaked cap th 
her thoughts upon the sweet, gentle, and leave his face a mastery, 
pious woman who had been made the quietly at the door and neither removed 
victim of this unscrupulous pair. The his hat nor took a chair, 
dav. though cold, was clear and be anti- “ Pendleton,” said the 1 ere in some ex-
fnf. There was a soft murmur from the chôment, “I have a bit ot bad news, 
long beach where she stood, and the Scott has disappeared. I Ins man lives 
shores all about were aflame with the near him and s.iys he has not been home 
colors of autumn. A single canoe was since Friday. Tnat Russian has been m 
visible on the bay, and she recoguizod as the neighborhood, and foul play is 
its occupant Scott, the solitary. She feared.”
waved her hand to him, and he came Only Ruth saw the revelation that lay 
ashore. behind his words and manner, and she

“1 have news for you Scott. Fiorian is burst suddenly into a tit of uncontrollable 
to be married to Barbara Merrion.” sobbing. A thousand insignificant in-

The hermit looked unusually old and cidents of the past ten years rushed before 
worn as he stood beside her in his averted, her mind. .
slouching manner, and there were deep “Oh!” she cried, “I see it all now. It 
lines of care or ago on his brown face, is terrible!” Her lather stared.
He received her information with his “If any harm has come to Scott,” said 
ordinary indifference. he, “that’s enough. Wu’ll avenge him.

"Poor fellow!” said he quietly, and But whats the use of being frightened? 
waited silently for her to speak again. If a man stays from home three or four 

“ S'ou are locking old,” she ventured to days there’s no harm in it. So dry your
“ 1 am old," lie replied curtly, and started “O papa ! don’t you see? Scott is 1 ior- 

wlien a swallow flew close to his face with ian’.i father.” ...
a sudden whirr of its wings. “ Yes,” said lVre Rougevin with

“ Have you lost all interest in Fiorian?” emotion, " he is the lost prince, and we 
she said, nettled by his manner. fear this Russian has been hired to iüjure

“He has lost so much interest in that him, and may have done it.’’ 
part of him which 1 best liked,” he an- The silence which transfixed the Squire 
swered gently, ‘ that I can see no use in for a halt minute was so deep that the 
thinking or talking about him. I suppose ticking of the clock sounded like the 
this woman is no honor to him.” strokes of a hammer. Toe roar ot the

"Not much. He threw up one that storm beat up against the house. He sat 
would have been.” there with his heavy face void of exprès-

" So, bo—every step is down. God help siuu, his eyes turned on the priest in a 
him and ns!” he added, with a long, vacant stare, while lie tried to realize all 
weary sigh that surprised and touched that those astonishing words meant, 
ner. Ji was pn;m to bet, tuat no waa vjmjuu v.»uu . <>oio mo mo* uubuuu 
sutiering, aud less stoically than usual, words. Billy could say nothing, and 
A closer look at his red curls showed Ruth was still sobbing. I’ere Rougevin 
them thickly twined with gray ; there and the stranger grew impatient for prac- 
were circles around his keen eyes, and tical suggestions.
the bearded mouth was tremulous from “ I’m beat,” said the Squire ; “ but I’ve 
hidden feeling. She longed to comfort got my breath again. I suppose it’s so 
him, and knew not how to begin. It was and I don’t doubt but that if we had our 
a new and astonishing phase in his eyes open we might have known it he- 
character to see in him such evidences of fore. And now when he’s most wanted 
the weaker man. he’s gone, and that sneak is after him and

1 thought perhaps,’’ she said hesitat- means him harm. Well,” he continued 
ingly, “that you might do something for ponderously, rising, “ we’ll look lor ’em 
him. He always thought so much of you, both, and deal with ’em according to law. 
was ever so willing to do ns you advised. Young man, what have you to say about
I would dare to say that in the beginning it? 7 f Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ?
you might have saved him. 1 ine islands ought to be searched, | it ba.s no equal fur removing these trouble-

“ 1 hope you don’t mean that,” he said, said the stranger, ‘ and a watch set on some excre.-iences, as tnauy have testified 
“ I’m sure you don’t, 1 wouldn’t think for the waters, so that if loul play has done who have tried it. 
a fortune 1 hadn’t done my share in away with him his body may be found.” 
keepin’ a man from evil. I knew him " And word should bo cient, immediate- 
well. I saw there was no use. Don’t, you ly to Fiorian,” said Ruth, 
think I would have tried hard if there “ I don’t know about that,” Pendleton 
was? You know 1 would.” remarked. “ To-morrow will be a busy

He was so vehement that the astonished day for him, and he can’t do any more 
Ruth could hardly believe that it was than we can do.”
Scott who talked to her, but she dis- “ Not the slightest need of sending for 
sembled her amazement. him,” Pere Rougevin said hastily. “It

“I suppose you would have helped him will be time enough to notify him when 
if you knew, Scott. But people see farther we have found Scott or learn what has Still Another Trium ph— Mr. Tbr mas S. 
than you know—simple people I mean, happened to him.” Bullen, Suuderlaud, writes : *• For fourteen
And he talked eo mud. of you that we Ruth said no. more » th« tmt ?,Sy‘ J walkSM iZ
saw, Linda and l-poor lamia!—that you wren the Squire had put on Ins «.eatcoat ' ra ,;g0y wl9 cured by using Dn. Thoma.- * 
had great influence over him. 1 ou did she was in the hall ready to go with them fcULlflUTRU. qil, i have also been subject 
not use it—at least we thought you did aud prepared to put in action some idea to c^uiusy fur over forty years, but Eelecuic
not. lie spoke with pain of your indiffère of her own. They raised no objection to Oil cured it, and it was a permanent cure in
euce. Now he is almost lost; this last act her company, and all rode up together to , both cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy 
has completed his fall. I do not think 1 the village, where the Squire began bis I have troubled me since.

deemed possible, aud he took her mdiffer- 
keenly. His vanity had received a

____ serious wound than bis affections.
How was it possible that, an elegant and 
titled aristocrat, could fail in a quarter so 
oi>en to the influence of such qualities as 
he possessed? Was the blade dulling 
through long service ? He vainly tried to 
account for Barbara’s coolness to him, and 
was inclined to suspect Florian of undue 

"There!” snap|»ed Peter, turning an- interference: but 11 is good sense convinced 
gril y on his wife, “ there’s your training. I m that the betrothed of Frances could 
She’s ashamed of her father.” have very little to do with Barbara at

"She must thank her father for the pregent 
feeling,” said madame, greatly relieved „ Unless,” he thought, bitterly, “my 
at the bursting of the storm and appre- ingtructi()n and example have made him 
hensive only of losing Florian for a son-1 a more consummate rascal than I ini- 
in law. , .. I agine.”

• Just so,” said Peter thoughtfully. This supposition was somewhat wild,
" You see and understand, Mr. Wallace, J |lowever> and he continued to visit Bar- 
why I’ve so often threatened you about jMra an(] 8pa(;iiiate drearily on the matter 
this marriage. You see, 1 know as well I unlq chance revealed to him what reason- 
as you do that, the coming governor of this I jn^ and observation had failed to discover. 
State, .and jierhaps the next, president, I jj@ pajd l’lorian his last installment of 
can have nothing to do with the daughter I montiy t wo days before the election, and 
of the scribbler, the dead-beat, the broken- I tj,e 8an3ti tiuie referred innocently but 
down gentleman. I’m sorry 1 didu t tell I eHectively to the oft-mentioned existence 
of it before, an’so prevent any unpleasant- of hifl fatheri
ness. But my daughter is sensible, n her I « qq)e prince, my employer,” said he, 
mother ms misled lier a little, hue 11 „ trU8lti that should your lather turn up
give you hack your freedom, an for her u 8(.ti that he submits to the pres- 
sake you’ll pardon the mother who»de-jl ent arrangement.”
ceived you into an alliance not at all I u |£Q nHeq have no fear,” Florian re- 
creditable to one of your blood and post- I p]jeq agreeably. “ 1 am sure of my 
tion, even if you made it willingly. 1 ability to manage him better than the

Proud of his speech and his diplomacy, priuce himself.”
Peter strutted across the room, lie had I „ j joll|jt it,” said Vladimir, with a 
effectually silenced madame. Prances I whose meaning pierced Florian’s
was struggling with her agony, and there I jieart> »«jf yOU failed to deal with him 
was another silence until Florian, shame- I y0Ur roundabout American methods, 
faced and awkward, spoke: . Russian simplicity would surely make an

“This is—a—very peculiar—a—acci- en(, of him> j warn you 0f that now and 
dent. I regret extremely that 1 had not 1 fi^hy/'
known it sooner. If you will permit me | .. j am g]a(j t|,e whole matter is com-
I shall retire to consider—” I plete,” Florian replied indifferently. “ It

“Of course,” said Peter briskly, but I pag t)een very troublesome and danger- 
not till Frances has shown the^ pro|>er I oug n wjt|, a placid but meaning look at 
spirit of the D -smonds. bne s not I ^|0 (;ount who was pleased to let the in- 
ashamed of her father, sir, the direct de- 8jnuation pa88.
scendant of a noble Irish house, and will “Well, our business relations, dear 
release you willingly, btau’ up, girl, and I prince,f aro ended, and your last hold 
throw him back his pledges — that is, I (>n ur natjve country is cut off. I 
Frank, he couldn’t marry you,^you know, j wjgtl you aq the honor and glory America 
and your father such a villain. I tan give you. Let me advise you once

i Ii.ivp now taken three boxes of “ Yon are free. Mr. Wallace, said she. | tQ a bright, lookout, for vonr
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Puls and “ Bravo!” shouted Peter to supplement I fatVier.” *

bil.mg them I have not Ken away j,er weakness, lor Frances was panting 1 llti went away smiling, as if he knew
from my ta me- , An hour. I,clore taking with the effort. “Spoken like a Desmond s | jJ0W tpi0Brt jael words rankled in Florian's
these pills ii was a Irequent ®ccurrcnc 0Wn daughter.” heart. Why did he so persistently refer
for T 7, b' ny w7?,l ?i>ais'mv hV-irt I “My dear child,” said madame, you to the Ballet? Had he some news of 
r<iult Of i.«kmg Dr. Ward s y h i wrong Honan— I lie lost prince, ai.d waB the spy still on
'M' "Not another word!’ cried Peter; ,he (rail> 8eeking to put out of the way
nu ” ' , v rive trouble nrule my nerves “you ve wronged him enough already, I laBt obstacle to his master’s security ?
7"°""1 ■' 1 V T .«• a<-d can t ........... ... by ble face he's crazy Florien sbock Uke a leaf at the eugges-
piUs'?i7> bior;. rid, and to \r Mac U8? IWf da» to pu, tion.and>ha|f.nMMldenedati»po«ib.Mty.
and gave me: a healtliv appetite. Dr. motber-mdaw any more. „ mmgl.t counsel and sympathy Irom Bar-
Ward's Pills have given me perfect health, “Yon are entirely free, Mr. Wallace bara.
restoring mv losl’ strength, in place of said t rances a^ain and more calmly. “Tiie Count has seen,” said she, “ that
continual ill-health, weakness, heart " l iider no circumstances could 1 u0* you are annoyed by this idea of your
trouble and nervousness. In justice I think of a marriage wutli you. I lease do I [a,ber ri8iUg specter-like to demand his
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful not add to the painfulness of tms scene I own an(j delights in punishing yon. I

signed. Miss N. Miilward, by speaking, but. go al once. I do not think your father can be living.
Walton St., Port Hope, Out. H.h pride would not let him depart so I you have shown the most admirable dili-

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are meanly, and coming over to her side, lie Reuca in looking for him. It would not
Mid at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at tried vaitdy to take her hand. Believe I to be too open or too sharp in the
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price me,-’ said he feebly, no one more em I 8yar(.hi for you might meet an impostor
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, ce rely regrets these circumstances than 1 whu wo|]1J giveVou much trouble aud ex-
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in- do. Y’ou will always have my highest I ^1,
formation free. esteem, and unless you bid me go 1 snail j ,. ;8 very true, "said Florian, much

never leave your side, .... relieved, “ 1 am too scrupulous.”
Madame would have strengthened this „ jt highly probable that the prince 

oiler with her own influence but for eter s jg (jeaj| or Pll hidden, in fear of his rela- 
: silent threat to d‘ mulish ner if she said a I hyca, that it is too great a task to And

w°riL, , ........................  ,, . „ I him. I do regret one thing in the late
‘Oh. go, sir, go. cneu I ranees hardly I transactions with the Count—that in re- 

able to repress the anguish of her heart, nouncing your rights to your father's 
which tins hollow speech increased ten- 1 eatate you ,)id not insert the clause, 'until 
fold. He went out ol the room rejoicing | aj^ heirs of the present family fail.’ I 
ami Hew to Barbara. have an idea 1 would look well in a Iius-

‘ t here goes the greatest villain this gjan court> a„d I am so fond of a title." 
aide of lhe Atlantic, said I eter, half-1 •* When you reign in the executive
triumphant, liall-disgus.cd. A Russian manajon MA vinir.K, jou will hold a more 
prince, forsooth! Agent emau, an Amer- aaa„red and hrilhant position." 
can gentleman, beda.l, 1) ye mind .. B|lt 8uppose you d0 not get elected ?” 
trances, how ready he was to give ve up? “ A senatorship then awaits me. But 
He is gone Straight to \\ idow Merrion muat not begin to croak so soon. If
now, to tell her the whole story and get Jmou aud infll^nce mean anything, the 
her ready for marrying him. 1 ™ ^ posi.iin will he mine.”
I let him off so easy. He ought to be «• But vonr religion,” said Barbara, “is
made pay tor it, and, .1 it was only to a great sïumbdugddock." 
spue him 1 d like to see you marr ed to T, j have lo38|d it over pretty well,” he 
lnm. 11 make hm. pay or u yet. ’ answered lightly, “ and my plain alter-

“You had better,’ said madame, 'for anceB on mt„y mooted questions have 
your work to-night shall cost you dear y. ahut the months of my miemies tight.
II you are not gone rom this house to- A with thesd dismal speculations!
morrow the police shall remove you. \-m You relieved me of my fears for my 
shall have no further opportunity to Show faUl8r> leV me now banish your doubts of 
>our vile mKWtitude I my election. This is love’s liour. I’oli-

No, no, mamma, said trances; we tics and business too rudely intrude on 
have su 11.; red too much to add to our 
snfl’erings. Father has done well and lie 
shall stay with ns in his rightful position.
I am glad to know you, father,” she added, 
throwing her arms about him aud kissing 
him; " only—”

She broke down and wept, aud Deter 
mingled his tears with lie re.

“ You are a tool, Frances," said madame 
severely.

“ Never mind, dear,” whispered Deter ;
“you’ll get over it some time. And you 
won’t be ashamed .if y our father hereafter.
He w. g born and bred a gentleman, and 
Ins Desmond blood was ?is pure aa milk, 
when the Russian stream was no better 
than a barbarian’s. I’ve saved you, and 
1 don’t care for twenty allowances.”

“ But I might have saved lnm,” sobbed 
Frances, “and now he is hopelessly lost."

ECZEMA ON FACE SOLITARY ISLAND. ence
more

▲ 8TOIIY OK THE ST. LAWRENCE.
Condition Sue Ii Could Not Go Out. 
In Physician’s Care Five Months. 

CUT1CURA Cured in i Month. Honor the Mayor.” “.Saranac,” etc.

' 1 hf.d ccsom cn the faco for five months, dur-
ing which time 1 xvnt In cam o' jihyHit iau». I 

i could not :ro cut. It waa going froi.i I ;.<1 lo wor-c, 
1 r.'hcn a fri< n«l recommended Clticuka reinedi« *. 

After 1 xv,lKh- d my face with L’uticuba KoAPai.d 
used CCTic unA (ointment) and Guru uiuKbsol- 

I vent it < ’ . Hid wonderfully, and in a month
my fact an do n ers ever.
Tiiod. J.bUTU/;r.: f-'tagg 8t.,Brooklyn, N. Y.
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rVKÂ TinROi.x i -.t, greafeat f-f LSfxxl pvrl-fler .iid 1111: r < • li ra. piiri:i«.» l! >• lil""'l an 1
Clr«-!i! i!Hi, il i i * of ill M-Hi (.LH-vd , and Urn. ie- Bp.um il.i i , v.'IdWj warm hatli with < i :I- 
criiA .1 w.uiid mitlo/tnolniln}' with < i n< »jua («•it'*tu- i.'), gn - - •. of ciii 'lüeT.t skin cure-, 
Cl< ;m»e ti i anil re.ilp of ern«tn iu.d Bcalt - , 
allay ili'lii: . i-,..i uihI inllarfiniati.m. n: I thus pi.-,:! - .Tint in- i most tM. 'iiziiH.', «‘i-fl/nr- 
ing liuiiiD- - "i Le <■' : : i. '-ealp. mid . >od, Willi los.1 of hair, when all otlu r remedies la...

Boldfhronghout 'he wrr’d. Vcrrrzn I). /.vr> c Cor»., 
rrui-".,llt«tou. Uo* tot i re TortufhiR ’-km

SAVE YPMÜ
INCALCULABLE
GOOD

661 EXPRESSION OF FAITH.
ciises,
lceted ; and, If attended to at all, a 
dismissed from hospiials alter s 
months, whether death steps in as 
relief or years of suffering must entu 
I felt that, as I had time to give 
charity, this was the charity 1 won 
take up, In the hope of a.slating to i 
p. at here the. sued hi of the charity 
France. Doctors told me there w 

nerd ol the wmk, aa a lar

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pdls have 
incalculable amount of good.

the best, surest and 
for nervousness,

done mv an 
I think they are 
«ni ,..-st act ,ng 1

hy at tion of the heart, insomnia or 
sl,.siifss, anemia or impoverished 
blood, loss ol' appetite, general debility and 

1-or nine years, before I coin- 
Ward’s Blood and

then tako the others in suc-ill-hcalth
menved taking Dr.

• Pills, mv heart was weak and m a« 
Its action was so muchunhealthy stale, 

impaired that 1 could not walk aero* the 
Street without suffering great di.trWfcs 
my In art fluttering and heating so rapidly 
that 1 could scarcely breathe, cauwog 
faintnes , lo- s ol strength, and wftVMg 
,nv nerves all unstrung My sleep was 
v,.ry much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality m 

always excessively

number of cages existed among t 
poor and were increasing constant, 
Most of my friends begged me not 
enter into such a loathsome occupatit 
1 persisted ; took a few rooms in t 

immediately tonpoorest district ; 
myself appeahd to by pertons tifliiei 
with the disease ; soon had s- 
craj patients living with me in 
little rooms, and was joined by a 1 
women as in ter es Led as my sell in 

At the end of two years f

my blood ;
nervous.

Echeme.
a half I find myself more strenuou 
encouraged by the sympathy of oth 
than at the beginning of my we 
Once in awhile I fortify my fin an 
by appeals in the daily pr< sa 
money, clothing, and medicines tor 
poor sick I caio for, and immédiat 
there is a moderate response 1: 
charitable persons, sufficient to k 
me at my post, ”

Mrs Lathrop’s now home is loci 
at 6V>8 Water street, New Yoik, in 
of tne poorest sections ot the city.

con
cerning his long Hil l mysterious absence 
from the world, and both were g'utl of it, 
for the greatness of the calamity which 
seemed to threaten them overshadowed 
minor things completely. A sudden 
quieting of the waves and the rushing of 
wind t .rough tree-topsG'gnitied that they 
had enteral the tortuous channel leading 
into Eel Bay, ami in a half-hour more 
they were sailing opposite tin hermit's 
cabin. All went ashore save Ruth, who 
felt that she would be a hindrance in the 
search, and so remained leaning against 
the deck-rails, watching the movements 
of their lanterns as they walked over the 
small island. They returned to the boat 
unsuccessful aud steamed to another 
spot, which was searched with the sanie

medicine.

THE DEPARTURE OF THE I 
SIONARIES.result ; and so through the whole stormy 

I night they continued their vain pursuit of 
1 the lost prince, re1 urning to Clay burgh by 

sunrise for breakfast, and additional help. 
Ruth did not accompany them. Over
come with weariness, she did not let-1 
equal to the fatigue of a twelve hours' 
j 'uruey—which was strictly true, but her 
real reason for remaining was the tele
gram which Florian sent her that morn
ing announcing his arrival in Clayburgh 
for that evening.

It was a dull, stolid day. Tne winds 
had died away, and thesim was buried in 
thick clouds before it had been two hours 
shiuing, aud a bitter suspicion of snow 
was in the cold, heavy air. At ten it be
gan to rain, and the thick mis'.s shut out 
the river and brought a deeper chill to the 
atmosphere. Time hung the heavier ou 
her hands. She could not read, and 
thought was distressing. A few old gos
sips came in to hear the news ot tne day 
aud discover the cause of so much myster
ious running about in the quiet town, ami 
she replied in dark and secret language, 
with many hints of greater surprises yet 
in store R>r them, and sent them awav 
satisfied and yet unsatisfied. In the 
stores and saloons and kitchens that day 
the Squire’s movements were thoroughly 
canvassed. A mystery so important as to 
require a tug and fifteen men to carry it 
out was a delightful morsel in dull Nov
ember, and the peaceful citizens enjoyed 
it; but when the telegraph messenger 
passed the word that a Special train w<«3 
due in Clayburgh at 4 o’clock that after
noon, nearly three hours ahead of the 
regular train, the excitement spread to 
the highest grades of town society, an t 
even the ministers trotted down to the 
depot under the same umbrella to exant- 

in to this second wonder of the day. 
But Fiorian knew his native village well. 
Half a mile from the depot Ruth met him 
with the carriage, and the train moved 
into the station without a soul save the 
employees on board. So with every dis
appointment the mystery grew.

A more wretched man than Fiorian 
Ruth had never seen. Ilia proud bearing 
was gone, his proud self-possession had 
melted from him like snow, and his pale, 
drawn face and listless manner showed 
what he was suffering. He took her 
hand gratefully 
age. She tried to Speak, but lief owiioouS 
were too powerful.

“ You need not tell me,” he said. 
“ We are too late. I know that, and I 
might have saved him ; 1 might have 
known long ago.”

Sacred Heart Review.
There is in Palis a community 

ecclesiastics who attractINDIAN MISSIONS. young
vtn-nl attention, when taking 
walk which is the only outdoor 
creation to be had by eueh in a 1 
city. They attrai t attention, not 

of any pecuiarity in their d 
which is that of all icclvtlaetlc 
Catholic countries, but because 
dash along the streets, as it it wt 

of life and death to reach 
goal. They are the studeu's, a 
In some cases—the priests ot the 
inary of the Society tor Foreign 
stona. Their rapid pace is one n 
preparations for their luturc a post 
— for they are going where 
strength ot physique and pn 
durance will stand them in as 
stead, In a way, as the flame lo 
salvation of souls that burns v 
their breasts and supplies the in 
power to their physical exertions 

Thlb Society for Foreign Missl 
altogether unique. Unlike sot 
of religious, it can scarcely lav

as its foundi

ARITIIMOOESK OK NT 1IONIKA CE 
MAN.

HAS HBHOME A NECESSITY TO 
ity of Catholics 

the maintenance ami 
tan Mission, The re 

id have in great 
-essity of a vigorous

P1 appeal to 
throughout Cv 
development ol ou.

ire-os formerly at our 
part failed iih, and the

onerosk’G
for causeur Inrii werecomma

policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to ihc good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indt'iiis and to the live competition we 
nave to meet on the pert of the sects Ver
sons heedimr this call inay communicate with 
the Archiiishon ot -U. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with ih“ promotion of this work.

Missions may be assisted in the following
Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $> to

CHbti

rew such a shade as to 
He stoodOur

•10».
L\ Legacies by testament ^payable to the 

Ar^huii1'"'i'»»- "* ''<• ti'J.iltUVL''
O'othing new or sec aid hand, material 

for clothing for ive in the I mil an schools.
4. Vromi.-e to clothe a child, either hy fur 

nishing material or by paving l a mouth in 
case of a girl *!.>• in case ol a boy 

f». Devoting cue's self to the c 
Indian children by a- veptin 
day -schools on Indian Res 

tacbed. 
h.ntnrin

wer f«Ssa««

ducation of 
ehg th ■ 

ervea—a sum
large of 
II NAkirv

ring a Religious Order of men or 
women special.y devoted to work among the 
Indians : e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
V hi ate tfathers, the Urey Nuns ol Montreal, 
the Franciscan N Z to any one pt rton 

lather. It la the result of the i 
different pt-raous in different 
for the spread of the Catholic 
It dates from the middle of (the 
teenth century, when the t ffnrte 
pious missionaries who had laot 
the lar East combined with the 
of some young Parisian r riants to 
liah on à firm bash the results a 

the Orient.

mis lyutvieci.
lavtonselthcr in money or c .. 
dr-Nsc! to His (4race Archhish 

vln, 1). I)., "f. Boniface, Man. or to Rev. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rflt Port age. »>nt

C. Cahill, •> M. l.
Indian Missionary.

it.”shouldb *)k,n tiff
op “ Don’t be foolish. That is the Count s 

talk, and I lutte it.”
“ Door fellow ! his famous to-morrow is 

almost here. He has hopes of you still. 
11m is going to see you very soon and 
settle mailers finally.”

“ He had an idea,” she said indignant
ly, “ that I might fall in love with him 
t ier lhe European fashion. 1 saw it 
from the first and rv sen ted it. O.herwise 
lie would have made an impression 
me, fur he was a most charming man.”

“ That past tense is a hard criticism on 
him, my dear.”

*' There, there, more of the Russian fool
ishness.”

“ 1 beg pardon,” said a voice at the 
door. " 1 do not think—”

Fiorian’s haughty self-confidence never 
showed better than at this trying mo
ment. He relae. d Barbara’s hand, and 
rose politely and coolly to greet Count 
Vladimir.

“.You wili excuse me," said the Count 
iu ti. v aiu tii'iri fur conipi

“ V rtainly,” said Fiorian. “ Come in. 
We v.ere just S| c.-k 'got you, and you tit 
into the conversât!" very vs ell.”

* 1 am honored, ’ said the Count. "Do 
you cov. verse us tenderly and often about 
u.«- with Miss Lynch, your affianced?”

" Not my affianced, Count. That little 
romance is dead.”

“ I begin to comprehend,” said Vladi
mir, s niggling desperately with anger 
and l uinlliation. “ And am I to suppose 
that. Lt.e lovely Mrs. Merrion is soou to 
console lv'tpeli for ner recent great sorrow 
by boco niug— '

“ Dreciselv,” said Barbara, w ho had re
gained lu-r usual coolness, 

i ”1 congrand te you both,” said the 
5 ( 'omit, white! inti to the lips, " and at a 

nore convei ienl time 1 shall bo happy as 
friend to learn mute of this vxtraordm- 

i.ry romance. Goxi-afternoou.”
It was with blihitl i1 eyes and stagger

ing gait that ho found • is way out ot ilie 
mansion. A horrible Lit erness and wild 
rage against himself and Dorian tilled his 
heart, and but for the shame of publicity 
lie would have raved and cursed w here he 
was like any madman.

‘ My teachings have turned on myself,” 
he muttered. " I taught him ami lie has 
gone lower than I by degrees. But wait. 
Have patience, Vladimir.”

lie rushed into his own rooms and 
gave wav to the passion which consumed 
him. Never had he been so bitterly 
humiliated, a id never had he so poor an 
opportunity of revenging himself on his

u:

vutibett’s “ Reformation.”
i? new edition ot the VruhiSt.i.nt 

: i- ii. by W in - Cobbett- Revised, with 
tr Vrotave hy Very Rev. Francia A id an 
D D. u, S I’. The b.i tk Is printed 

io. Aa It ia published a', a net 
in tne United State a, 
urged in Canada. It 

addrv-’a on receipt of that 
VhoH Cofley, 

iîv.c Hi)
T, Yiidon ()nt*fio.

Juat Issued, n,
Reformat 
Noton am
in large clear typ 
price of • » conta (>er copy 
3o venta will have to bo eh 
will h

Alobtained in 
vicars apostolic were ch< s?n a 

, th»i ks to t 
of k me d«-vo

on

I pointed, and tl eu 
cuniary asi-istarce

, ai d of Louis XIX ol 1 rx 
college was founded to train 

desirous of consecrating 
vine

eu n, in stamps.
ÜATHOL1C men

!

PLAIN Dins m. PAIR Ml MIS, men
selves lo labor iu this new

Those who offer therPHH HAS A LARGER KATE THAN 
1 nn y bon it of the kind now 11 > i iu> inn, k < ■ t. 
It la not a emitmverglal work, but Ntmplv a 
Hit.' -mnul :i' Va1 liullo Ductriu< . Tim nut."not 
In Rdv. u.'o'T'..’ M.sraric. i l* - prlcM Is ex- 
cei*ding'y l 'w, only l.r« ■. Krct* hy mail to any 
add ‘ s i'liv t >•>* COliLt-llin 3«i0 ptlgVH. All 
dres:! Thom. Gokkky, Gathoi'o 1 U cord office,

the Lord. 
for this field of labor do vot form 
ions community in any sense 
teim. They are secular priest# 
re igiousobligations ol any kin 
ir.oi ; d, the pn mite *•» i*»d '*»■ 
eeeli etnsites and to tiv* labor 
under the authority ot the btsh 
and the Supreme Pou iff for 
veialon ot ihe peopled the 0 
whom they may be sent.

These brave, young heart» , 
Seminary of the Foreign Miss! 
with the burning zeal of I 
apostles, and pass their days 
paring themselves for the ban 
store for them. From the day 
ter the seminary they never 
till the day on which they t 
bye forever to family, hi 
country, and go to verity the 
pron Ise to consume themselv 
conversion ot the heathen 

The ceremony of his ad 
that the natural man can hoi 
is one of the most touching 1 

It takes place the

CHAPTER XX.
l'UINCK l’LOKI AN.

Count Vladimir was at tins moment a 
disi i ni mint Mil man, RttrLwra hud tnadn r 

ti ini him t!mn he had

Nil as he entered the carri-

PLUMB1NG WORK IN OPERATION
(inn bo Soon nt onr Wntwoom* 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
DR. CHASE'S

Catarrh CureKau'taiy Plumbers and Hcatlug 
Englueor», TO UK CONTINUED.

LONDON, - ONTABIO. 
3ole "i• tor Voevlea.d Wa> r Hoat>r«i 
Telephone MH.

•si
If you have catarrh, don’t dally with local 

remedies, but puriiy and enrich your blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Use tho safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Drocure a bottle aud take 
it home.

t

JÈgjÊk
I

k \V -*•

;

V, ’■ • Tits
Weak
and

; v ^ w ® Nervous

Dr. V -, S'- >('■>" I nnd Nerve i’ills.
Free and easy expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees the tl.roat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and i u.otlieino that promotes 
this is the best, medici. • to use for coughs, 
colds, infl immation of th.. mgs and all affec
tions of tho throat and ci.This is pre
cisely what Bickle’s anti (Juu -. mptive Syrup 
i-< a specific for, and wherever i Red it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. C ddren like 
it because it, is pleasn-it, adults like .t, because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

m : RIO MUTUAL LXFI.
Tlx'* Oompuny he

p-r cent. Tub

ills tl* lif

nesst d. 
before the departure. The 
filonarles enter the chapel a 
on the steps of the altar. Bh 
kneel their confreres, andtl 
their friends and relative

Ifcoiirtl ol t>lrv<
I.' ill! IT MKLV1N, Pl'.KMU'.NT 

0 U Ti. , i r mt X'lr.-'-’rt'» Built U nt -*n Wilfri 
Alfrt'1 ' s<.-itin, y T,Hud Vice- i*r. <1 i.M.O., I’w

:
I

<)«hudit.
XV. .1 K Id, 

P. Oflorro 1 • Jiuni-R Kiur. 
Wlfilum 1 letHwri'tnry

'UiorilUe.

POil-iUMlt .
m W H ill DDKL ' ,

HitIII!;
ÿitmmtrtl.

Cures Catarrh. Hay Fever, Rose Fcvrr and 
all Head Colds. Give one blow with tho 
Blower and tho Powder is diffused, making 
a Sure and Permanent Cure.

PRIOE WITH BLOWER 20 OBNTB

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up dapitat, $0,000,000. Hhat, $:î,ihvi.ooo.
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’n.'iio loi irmctson easy verms, ('or. ltivlmiond 
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